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75 Chinese soldiers on a bank of the Imjin River today
and killed or wounded at least 30 of them.

PANMUNJOM, Korea (IP) Allied truce negotiators
demanded an immediate accounting today of nearly 1,-
000 United Nations soldiers captured by the Communists
but never reported in prisoner lists.

NEW YORK (IPi Dwight D. Eisenhower’s speech at
Abilene Kans., tonight will be broadcast by four major
radio networks and two television networks.

CHICAGO (IP) Rep. Adolph Sabath, 86, was in “fair
condition” today at Michael Reese Hospital where he
underwent major surgery.

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (IP) Blonde Colcen Kay Hut-
chins, “Miss America of 1952,” was scheduled to arrive
here today to participate in the Sun-Fun Festival and
Miss South Carolina beauty pageant.

HOLLYWOOD (IP! Silver-haired movie producer
Walter Wanger goes to jail today for shooting a man he
believed was breaking up his home, but he will prohablv
serve his four-month sentence on a county honor farm.
Sheriff Eugene Biscailus said Wanger would be surren-
dered tonight by his attorney, Jerry Giesler, to begin
serving his term for shooting actors’ agejit Jennings
Lang in the groin last Dec. 13.

VATICANCITY (IP) Pope Pius XII,was stricken with
an “influenza attack with fever” today and cancelled all
his audiences for the day, the Vatican announced.

WASHINGTON IIP) The Defense Department today
announced a total of 109,159 American battle casualties
in Korea, an increase of 182 within a week which was
the lowest in two months.

WASHINGTON (IP) Temperance groups today im-
pllored House investigators to help keep youth away from
the influence of “booze drinking ’ by banning liquor and
beer advertising on television and radio.

WASHINGTON (IP) Secretary of State Dean Ache-
son served new notice on Russia today that the Allies will
stand firm in Berlin despite Soviet intimidation.

BERLIN (IP) An East German Communist police-
man shot and slightly wounded an American military po-
liceman today on the border line between West and East
Berlin.

BERLIN (IP) —The Russians today showed first signs of
backing down in their “creeping blockade” of West Beylin.
For the first time in nine days, Soviet border guards per-
mitted an Allied military police patrol to travel the Ber-
lin-West Germany superhighway.

JACKSON, Miss. (IP) Wrinkled, scarred Gen. Wil-
liam D. Townsend, saddened by modern wars, today await-
ted the arrival of two buddies of 1865 to rekindle memories
of a faded glory. Townsend, 106, was the only one of seven
living Confederate veterans on hand for this commemor-
ation of the South's war with the union but sponsors were
bringing in two more. -

WASHINGTON iIP) The AirForce today said fil'ght
training for AirForce reservists will be resumed this sum-
mer on a limited scale at 22 bases.

WASHINGTON (IP) Chairman Tom Connallv of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee said today “there
is no question” that the Senate will approve a comprom-
ise $6,431,000,000 foreign aid bill. Senate-House conferees
reached agreement last night on the measure, $1,469,00.000
less than the amount requested by President Truman
for military-economic aid to the free world during fiscal
1953, begiirning Jul)y 1.

ROME IIP) Swedish Actress Ingrid Bergman expects
the birth of twins within the next three or four days,
her physician said today.

TOKYO (IP) —1 c uostwar ambassador to
the United States, Eikichi Araki, left by plane today for
Washington to assume bis new post.

WASHINGTON UP) Margaret Truman disclosed to-
day that she will vacation in Europe again this summer
and she quelched once and for ail that she might be a
White House bride.

NEW YORK 'IP' The bullet-riddled body of Ralph
Buck Emmino, 38. was found in an isolated section of
Brooklyn today and police said he had been taken for a
gangland “ride.”

CHAPEL HILL IIP) A French educational leader
said today that the University of Paris will soon follow
the precedent set at the University of North Carolina and
become the second university in the world to own a
planetarium.

Twelve From Section
Get Degrees AtUNC

Twelve young men and two young Benson, Bachelor of Arts in phy-
women from this area received de- sical education
grees from the University of North
Carolina in the schools 158th com-
mencement exercises held at
Chapel Hill Monday.

Governor Kerr Scott and Un-
iversity President Gordon Gray
were the principal speakers at the
event.

Tbose from this area in the
graduating class and the degrees
they were awarded are as follows;

James W. Rose, Benson. Bachelor
of Science In business administra-
tion; Thomas Allen Patterson;
Erwin, Bachelor of Arts in Ed-
ucation; Frances Hope Johnson,
Chalybeate Springs, Bachelor of
Science in medical technology;
Charles Ernest Overman, Dunn,
Bachelor of Arts in business ad-
ministration; Bruce Aaron Coats,

Marion liprwood Barbour, Ben-
sou, Bachelor of Science in geo-
loby; Wade Melbrey Brannan, Dunn,
Bachelor of Science in medicine;
Fred Angier Turlington. Jr„ Dunn,
Bachelor of Science in business
administration; Kenneth Felton
Howard, Jr.. Dunn, Bachelor of
Arts in economics.

James S. Farthing. Dunn, Bach-
elor of Arts in physical education;
Milton Graham Stewart, Erwin,
Master of Education in physical
education; Edgar D. Wade, Jr.,
Erwin, Bachelor of Arts in fine
arts:' and Herehel Vaden Hawlej,
Lillington, Bachelor of Arts in ed-
ucation.

AUene Warren, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Warren, was a grad-
uate from the School of Pharmacy.
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A local fisherman tried to catch

sardines yesterday but hooked and

landed a shark instead. It weighed
about 3,300 pounds.

WASHINGTON iU>i The Sen- '
ate has decided to pay $17,840 for •
little foxes that never grew up
to be fur coats.

It sent to the White House yes- ;
terday a bill to pay that amount to ¦
Sarah A. Davies, owner of a Great '
Parrington, Mass., fox farm. ,

Miss Davies said night flying air
cadets in World War II "buzzed”
the lighted tower on her fox farm
so often that 12 mother foxes be-
came unnerved and killed their
litters.

DRUMRIGHT, Okla. HP Coun-
ty Judge Wallace S. Dickey, Jr., 1
who is appealing a drunk driv-
ing conviction, has another prob- 1
lem. He was picked up again Sun- •
day on drunk driving charges.

BOSTON IIP) Rep. Franklin :
D. Roosevelt, Jr., got his wires ;
crossed yesterday when he predic-
ted Sen. Robert A. Taft might get j
the Republican nomination over
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. .

“You may remember that an
uncle of his stole the Republican
nomination from an uncle of mine
in 1912,” Roosevelt D-NY told
newsmen yesterday. .

However, it was Taft's father, ]
William Howard Taft, who won the 1
nomination that year against Theo-
dore Roosevelt, a distant cousin i
and not an uncle of the New York i
congressman.

I
WITH 45th DIVISION, Korea, <

UP) Division headquarters tele-
phoned a Seoul hotel to make a
reservation for Brig. Gen. Hal J. j
OJdrow, artillery commander.

“Are you sure that you want to I
make a reservation for the gen-
eral?” the voice on the other end
oi the line asked. "This is Graves j
Registration.”

1
BOSTON (IP) Francis L. Dav- .

idson, who dropped charges against |
his wife after she shot him ih th'e j
neck with a sawed-off rifle, was
held in SSOO bail today because the <
weapon w'as not registered. (

Board Considers j
Other Problems j

Let's get on with some, of the!
town’s business,” suggested 'Mayor ,
Ralph Hanna to the council, after i
the hour and a half interlude pro- t
vided by Oliver O. Manning, with c
his recital of achievements, illus- c
trated by projection slides.

None of the three items on the *
regular agenda had been touched *
on until that time, although sever- |
al matters, the Mayor termed too '
pressing to wait, had been heard :
and a decision rendered. 1

Prior to the Manning lecture, the ’ *
board had decided to make a coun- ,
ter offer to Erwin Mills of 16 cents ],
per thousand gal. for water, when j
Commissioner R. G. Tart and City j
Attorney I. R. Williams reported
that Manager E. H. Bost had told ,
them he thought 15 cents a fair J
price. City Manager Oliver O. Man- 1.
ning pointed out the costs of man-
ufacture was 15.9 cents.

Commissioners L. L. Coats, J. V. j
Bass and Mayor Hanna, reported ,
on the progress in reference to (
the Dunn Armory. The state is I
willing to take over the building
and make the necessary repairs, j
they reported. The non-military
use of the structure could be con-
tinued, but would be determined
by the National Guard Command-
er.

TO MAKE SURVEY
Major General John H. Man-

ning. the Adjutant General, will
be in Dunn soon with Army engi-
neers. to make a survey and see
what the needs of the Armory are, ]

I before a definite decision is re-
! quested from the city fathers with
regard to the state taking over.

Mayor Hanna pointed out that
current needed repairs would cost
$7,500 to start and City Clerk
Charles Storey reported that the
revenue from the building was but
$2,500 yearly.

Attorney Max McLeod, represent-
I ing the Dunn Ice and Fuel Com-
! Pany, appeared directly after the
! board resumed regular work, with

j the requests that the town adver-
tise the property, now leased by
that company for five year lease.
The company, he said, would guar-
antee to start the bidding at S3O
monthly. It was granted, subject i
to City Attorney Williams clearing
the legal details.

Attorney Williams recommended
the acceptance of 12 feet of land
owned by R. L. Bass, bordering
along the northwest edge of the
swimming pool and on which the
walkway overlaps about six feet.
The board agreed and Commis-
sioner Bass remarked, “We should
also send him a letter expressing
our profound thanks."

AUDITING CONTRACT
The contract for auditing the

accounts of the town were award-
ed to Thurman G. Ennis and
Company for $750, subject to the
terms of the 1950-81 minutis, which
cal) for a quarterly audit.

The board agreed to install a
two Inch water line from West
Broad up the old Coats road to
take care of the property of C. M.
Blackmon, subject to his pay-
ing S9B, plus the tapping
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Over Two Million
Put On Tax Books

Tax Supervisor Berles Johnson
today reported that around two
r.nu a half million dollars in tax
valuations have been added to the
tax books in Harnett County.

Total valuations have moved
lrom approximately forty-seven and
a half million to forty-nine million
dollars. New construction and in-
crease in personal property book-
ed for taxes accounted for the ma-
jority of increases.

* WILL HELP BUDGET
Johnson’s report brought smiles

to the faces of the county com-
missioners on Monday as they rec-
ognized that the increased valua-
tion will give them a slight lee-
way in the budget. Some of the
commissioners voiced the thoug.it

15 Harnett
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or Bowling Green.
Jack Bennett, of Dunn has not

announced his plans for further
study.

Patricia Ann Byrd, this year’s
May queen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Byrd of Mamers, and
Vivian Ann Byrd, daughter of Mr.
ar.d Mrs. John T. Byrd of Bunn-
level, both plan to enter' Meredith.

Sherwood Gregory, son of Mrs.
Mamie B. Gregory of Buie’s Creek
plans to go on to Bowling Green
College in Kentucky.

Beatrice McNeill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. K. V. McNeill of near
Broadway will probably enter Wake
Forest College in the fall.

Doris Jean Page, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Page of Buie’s
Creek, will enter nursing training
at North Carolina Baptist Hos-
pital. Her father is professor em-
eritus of English at Campbell.

Eloise Pope, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis G. Pope of Angier.
Route 2. has been an honor student
at Campbell and was very active

in campus activities.

Helen Jewell Pruitt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Pruitt of Route
1, Coats, will enter E.C.C. in the
fall to prepare herself to follow’ her
sister. Lucy Belle Pruitt, into a
teaching career. The older sister
is also a Campbell graduate.

Madge Spence, daughter of Mrs.
G. B. Spence of Route 2, Lilling-
ton, has also been very active in
campus organizations. She plans to
enter Meredith College.

Johnny Stewart, son of Mrs. W.
M. Stew’art of Broadway, has sel-
ected Wake Forest for his further
college work.

George S. Willoughby, son of Mrs
Laird Wilson of Dunn, will enter
E p.C. this fall.

.The two business graduates are
Jennie Marie Byrd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Byrd of Lilling-
ton, and Billie Brown Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Emery Smith
of Route 1. Holly Springs.

The commencement speaker. Dr.
O. T. Brinkley, has been profess-
or of ethics and sociology at Sou-
thern Baptist Theological Seminary
in Louisville, Ky.. and this fall will
assume a similar postion at the
new Southeastern Baptist Theolo-
gical Seminary at Wake Forest.

Dr. Brinkley is a graduate of
Wake Forest College and of the
seminary where he has been teach-
ing, as well as of Yale University
Divinity School. He is a distinguish-
ed author of books on religious sub-
jects.

i The diplomas on Friday will be
presented by Leslie H. Campbeli,
president of Campbell College, as-

' sisted by A. R. Burkot, dean.
After the ceremonies luncheon

will be served to the graduates and
their guests.

\

Buies Creek 4

(Continued from page one)

thing about the fight to make a
navigable stream out of the Cape
Fear. “Everybody has tried to fight
the river,” he said. “Nobody has
succeeded for long.”

The river was the highway to
I the sea. Before the days of steam-

boats it was navigated principally
by flatboats propelled upstreafn by
8 poles in the hands of slaves. As
early as 1790 people started to try
to tame the river. The Civil War
brought such efforts to an end,
and the coming of the Atlantic
Coast Line in 1884 ended perman-
ently all such efforts. “But,” pro-
phesied Fowler, “the River will be
tamed yet, not for navigation/ but
for water power Before this can
come about, engineers must solve
the problem of silt, which now
will fill a dam and render it use-
less in 14 years.”

Doyle Zachary
(Continued from nae<- one)

church each night at 7:45 p. m.
and the public is cordially invited
to attend.

The Rev. Zachary is a former
pastor of Durham and served as
evangelist for a Dunn Revival sev-
eral years ago. For the past sever-
al years he has been conducting
campaigns throughout the United
States and Canada.

fee. a total of $133. He will be re-
funded $49 when one new con-
sumer taps the line add the .re-
maining $49 when a second con-
sumer does.

These matters, plus the time
spent on the mass meeting domin-
ated by Manning, took considerable
time, and It was after midnight

before the weary members of the
board were able to go home.

that the increased valuation pro-
vided the tax rate stays at $1.30
would bring in around $15,000 ad-
ditional revenue.

But Auditor H. D. Carson Jr., was
quick to warn "that it takes a lot
of increase in valuation so be re-
flected in tax returns. Two and a
half million dollars sounds high,”
he said, “but the percent of taxes
it will produce will not noticeably
alter the budget demands.”

However, all were ip agreement

that the alertness of Tax Super-
visor Johnson will certainly pro-
vide the county with unexpected
"pocket change” and is a true
guage of the healthy economic con-
dition of Harnett County.

Harnett Taxes
(Continued From Page One)

ment was to collect a total of

$678,307.62. With July or the start j
of a new county fiscal year just I
around the corner that leaves a-
round 10.03 percent or $68,019.27 yet
on the tax books.

"It would be mighty fine if we
could say we' had 90 percent of the
1951 levy collected, but we are just

a trifle short of that,” Ray said.
Last year at the same month

the tax office had 88.46 percent
of the 1950 taxes in hand, and
Ray noted that this year’s percen-
tages of 89.97 percent collected is
still a 1.51 percent better record
than it was last May.

During May $5,011.75 in current
and $1,550.95 in delinquent taxes
were collected, accounting for a

total of $6,562.70. Revenues from
other sources such as the general
county fund, school fund, and fed-
eral and state assistance programs
totaled $57,687.77. In all, his office
handled a total of $64,250.47 dur-
ing the month. Collections have
been deposited with the First Cit-
izens Bank and Trust Co., Dunn.

Waxter
(Continued From Page One)

Briggs, charged with speeding 55
in a 35 mile zone.

SIOO FINE
Fred Moore, charged with drunk-

en driving and improper brakes,
drew a sentence of 90 days, sus-
pended 12 months on payment of
SIOO and costs, plus SSO for the I
use and benefit of Norwood E.
Jones, whose car he hit. He appealed
and bond was fixed at S2OO.

Judge H. Paul Strickland, sus-|
pended two 30 days sentences on!
two charges of public drunkennessagainst Lloyd Parnell, on payment
of $lO and costs in each, when the,

man’s brother promised to take him
home and keep him out of trouble.

James D. Maple, charged with
disorderly conduct interfering with
an officer and resisting arrest, drew
60 days, suspended 12 months or*
payment of $lO and costs.

Judge Strickland presided and
the docket was prosecuted by Sol-
icitor J. Shephard Byan.

Five Graduated
At Johnsonvilie

Five graduates at Jonnsonville
School received their diplomas
Thursday night. Exercises, here, -at
Shawtown and at Harnett County
Training School marked the end of
the school year for all schools in
the county.

Dr. C. E. Boulware was the
speaker and he presented to th*»
five graduates and their friends, a
challenge for the future. «

Two Accidents
Are Reported

Two accidents but none involv-
ing personal injury, were investi-
gated Monday night by the Dunn
Police Department.

Investigating a report -that
someone had run into the porch of
the home of Willie James Lucas,
officers found that a 1938 Buick,
driven by James Leak, hack knock-
ed bver a porch post. Leak said
the knob on his steering wheel had
supped as he turned the corner,
and agreed to pay for the damage.

At 7:15 Monday night, officers
went to the intersection of Fay-
etteville and Granville, where they
found that a 1941 Chevrolet ton and
one-half truck, driven by Rufus
Howard and owned by G. F. Pope,
had been hit in the right side by
a 1939 Plymouth, driven by Marsh
Van Cagle.

The Plymouth had skidded 20
feet before striking the truck, and
its damage was estimated at $250.
The truck was damaged to the ex-
tent of about S2O.

Children's Play
(Continued From rage One)

of June.
All boys and girls, between the

ages of 10 and 16, who are interested
in taking part ’ are asked to come
and try out.

The try-outs will be held Monday
and Tuesday afternoons, .June 9
and 10, at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Emmett Aldredge, 1001 North
Orange Avenue.

It will be a lot of fun and ex-
cellent training for the young
people who participate, so they are
urged to come out and give it a
tty.

Manning
(Continued From Page One)

he will know the people are be-
hind him.”

’ I assume,” said Mr. Slaughter,

"that through the press and in oth-
er ways members of the city council
will find out that the public does
not support their action in filing
the city manager without cause or
reason.”

Mr. Slaughter pointed out that
citizens who attended the mass
meeting here Monday night ana
heard Mr. Manning's accomplish-
ments outlined and saw actual pho-
tographs of some of them feel that
the city manager has been thor-
oughly vindicated of any reason or
any charge that his services have
not been satisfactory.

JACKSON NO LONGER ISSUE
There was an indication today

that now that the firing of Chief
Jackson has been backed up by’the

and disposed of that another
mgss meeting will be demanded
byl friends of Mr. Manning so that
issue alone can be thrashed out
between citizens and the board.
Mr. Manning has stated that he op-
poses such hearings and is willing
to abide by the board’s decision.

"What happens to me as an in-
dividual is not important,” said
Mr. Manning, “I’m just interested
in building a better community.”

Mayor Ralph Hanna said yester-
day that if Manning doesn’t resign
the office will be declared vacant on
the 15th and an acting city manager

named on that date, or the follow-
ing day since the 15th falls on
Sunday.

VFW TO MEET
William McLeod Post of the Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars, will hold a
meeting tonight at 7:30 at the Dunn
Armory. Important matters are
coming up for consideration and
members are ufged to attend.

LEGION TO MEET
Dunn Post Number 59 of the

American Legion will hold its
regular business meeting Thursday

THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
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WITH AN TO TO THE FUTURE, Adeline Kaufman, 5, trie* to Imitate the
stance assumed by Cynthia Fischer, who was judged winner of-a
beauty contest at Rockatoay Beach.N.Y.* Adeline has'ls years to;go
before her little leg* will ;et, the hopes, a jerfectloojc. (International) '
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Dunn Firemen Pfarr~
Memorial Service

The annual Memorial Services of
the Dunn Fire Department will be
held at the Gospel Tabernacle at
11:00 a. m. Sunday June 8, It was
announced today by Howard M. Lee,

Secretary Treasurer.
This year the memorial will honor

nine former Chiefs and 54 former
members who have died since the
volunteer department was formed
here. Chief Ralph E. Hanna will
preside and make the roll call of
deceased firemen.

The morning prayer will be de-
livered by Rev. J. Luther Davis pas-

tor emeritus of the host church of
which Rev. Bane T. Underwood is
pastor. Rev. Mr. Underwood will
deliver the sermon and the bene-*
diction will be pronounced by L. L.
Coats, a member of the depart-
ment.

Those to whose memory the ser-
vices are dedicated are; L. U.
Bizzell; E. W. Carr, E. G. Davis,
M. M. Driver, J. W. Thornton, J.
L. Hines, H. C. McNeill, David M.
Pearsall, and Charles Randall, all
former chiefs'.

Marion Baggett, Earl Barefoot.
Glenn Barefoot, Exum F. Bullard,
Lonnie Butler, Charles H. Carr, Hal
diaries, Joe Cook, R. H. Core, W.
L. (Bill) Core, Nathan Creel, Frank
Draughon, Frank Driver, Troy
Godwin.

Charles Lee Guy, Earl Hinson,
M. L. Jackson, Willard A. Jackson,
Will Troy Jackson, Criss Jacoby
William R. (Buddy) Johnson, P. |
B. Kelley, E. T. (Gene) Lee, Henry
C. Lee, M. A. (Jack) Lee, Maj.
Gen. William C. Lee. I

Marsh Mgrrow, George P. Mc-
Kay, Herbert McKay, Leon McKay
Tommy McNeill, George T. Noel,
Sr., Ralph Parker, Jere Pearsall,
William McKay Pearsall, Jim
Phillips, M. L. Phillips, A. H. San-
born, Fabius H. Shell.

Brainard Starling, Hector Strick-
land, Ed O. Sutton, A. H. (Bob)
SVain, Patrick W. Tart, Carey B.
Taylor, R. Durham Taylor, R. G.
Tay.lor, Jr., Wesley B. Thompson,

Wilson Overcomes 3-Game
Deficit To Take CP Lead

WILSON (IP) Wilson, applying
a mighty burst of statistics, took I
over the Coastal Plain League lead
ffohv -New) Bern today. -

. ; i

The Tots, trailing Nhwi Bern

tl’H’e game and 39 percentage
points yesterday, grabbed a double-
header from Tarboro last night as
the Bears fell twice before Rocky
Mount. Today Wilson had 25 per-
centage points on the Bears.

The Tobs, playing Tarboro, shut-
out the Tars, *-0, in the opener
and took the second feame, 3-2,
on an eighth-inning tripled paired
"With a game winning single by
first baseman Bill Stanton.

New Bern went under before the
Rocky Mount Leafs, 7-6 and 5-0,
in New Bern as the Leafs scored
five times in the fifth to win the
opener.

PORT-SIDE TOURNEY

GREENSBORO —(IP)— The 15th
annual Carolinas Lefthanders golf
tournament opens at Seagefield
Country Club here tomorrow. The
throe-day tournament is open to
any golfer who plays from the port
side.

night at 7:30 in the Legion Hut.
All members are urged to attend.

WOODMEN TO MEET
Di*pn Camp Number 894 of the

Woodmen of the World willhold its
regular meeting at 8:00 Thursday
night in the lodge Hall. Important
business will be discussed and
plans completed for the Ladies’
Night supper. Several candidates
will be initiated. z

J. W. Turnage, Martin F.
wood and Maryin Wade, Sr.

Membes of the department are,
Chief, Ralph E. Hanna: Assistant
Chief, Charles Henry West; Cap-
tain, E. Freeman Wood; Lieuten-
ant, John E. Norris: Secretary
Treasurer, Howard M. Lee.

Elwood Britt, F. Wesley Coats,
L. L. Coats, James A. Cromartie,
Howard L. Ennis, Mordecai W.
Hudson, Vaughan Hutaff, John E.
Jackson, Cecil Jernigan, F. ft
(Buddy) Jernigan, Grover C. Mil*
chell, Jr., Cleadous Naylor, Herman
Neighbors, James A. Surles, W. H.
(Bill) Tew, Charles (Cad) Up-
church, James E. Ward, W. Felton
Warren and J. A. Wilkins

Dr. A. R. McQueen is Chaplain
and Dr. George F. Cuthrell is as-,
sociate Chaplain.

Taft Leading «

(Continued From Page One)
he asked for and received an p-
pointment with Mr. Truman.

“We will discuss what I have
been finding in the campaigns
throughout the country,” Kefau-
ver said with a broad grin.

Markets •

(Continued from page one)

HOGS
RALEIGH (IP) Hog Markets:

Tarboro, Hamilton, Jacksonville,
Fayetteville and Florence: Market
steady at 20.000 for good and choice
180-240 lb barrows and gilts.

Rocky Mount and Hillsboro:
Slightly weaker at 20.00.

Whiteville, Lumberton, Marion:
Steady at 19.90. .m

Siler City, Elizabethtown, BensdK
Beulaville, Kenly, Dunn, Mount
Olive, Warsaw, Burgaw, Goldsboro.
Clarkton, Kinston, Smithfield, and
Clinton: Slightly weaker at_ 19.75.

Wilmington,. Rich Square and
Washington: Steady at 19.75.
Woodland: Steady at 19.50.

COTTON
NEW YORK (IP) Cotton

futijres prices at 1 pi m, ESTjtodgy:
•flew ¦Yorfc'jdly '39.92;' OctV 37.Lfl*New Orleans July 39.95; Oct 37.nl

T /FAILURE IS ATTTAINEP
LARGELY BY PERSISTING

IN REPEATING
Sj

Our bank is dir con-
ditioned for your comfort
- Our safe deposit boxes
are for your protection.

f-
FIRST CITIZENS BANK

& TRUST CO.
DUNN, N. C.

CliAirvM TELEVISION >

Sifwanm schedule *

4>4:30 Howdy Doody 11:30 Search For Tomorrow f
5:00 6-Gun Playhouse 11:45 News At Noon i,
6:00 Parade for General Dwight 12:00 Industry on Parade

D. Eisenhower, Abilene, Kan. 12:15 Kate Smith Show
6:30 CBS News 12:30 Garry Moore Show
6:45 Perry Como Show 1:30 First Hundred Years •
7:00 Arthur Godfrey A His 1:45 Mike A Buff

Friends 2:00 The Big Payoff
8:00 Let’s Visit 2:30 Give A Take
8:15 Sportsman’s Club 3:00 Carroll’s Comer

'

8:30 The Web 3:30 Carolina Caning V#
9:00 Blue Ribbon Bouts 4:30 Howdy Doody
9:45 Sports SpotUght 5:00 Film Program r
10:00 Movie Quick Quiz 5:30 Kit Carson V
10:15 TV Song Bhop 6:00 The Lone* Ranger
10:30 News, Evening Edition 6:30 CBS News10:45 Sports Final 6:45 Stork Club11:00 Robert Montgomery 7:00 Groucho Marx

„

Present* 7:30 chance of a Lifetime12:00 News, Final Edition \ 8:00 Man Against CrimeS **l, wL.roo m . 8:30 Amo * V Andy 1

£ SSToSK, •*BK’fiSSisr.Jr
is'is S U7rtoe sto,e 10:38 New** ET*“tog Edition10:15 Bride A Groom 10:45 Sports Final

U-22

PURINE EQUIPMENT
COMPANY „

SO
E a!r§TON TAw|UiP~_YOUr Farm Homely,
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